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The subtropical island of Taiwan is small, yet even with a population of 23 million, it 
doesn’t feel crowded. While it may be a small island, you will be amazed and delighted 
with its hidden gems.  

With many mountain peaks above 3,000 metres, over a hundred hot springs scattered 
around the island, golden and black-sand beaches, nine national parks, world-class 
museums, busy well developed cities, stunning temples, and a huge number of night 
markets that are second to none, Taiwan has something that everyone can enjoy. 

Taiwan’s indigenous tribes, of which there are ten officially recognised by today’s 
government, are believed to have Polynesian ancestors, not Chinese. Having been 
ruled by the Dutch, Han Chinese and Japanese, Taiwan’s culture is an interesting mix. 
Taipei, the modern, efficient capital, has wonderful food and café culture - if you like 
your dumplings, you’ve come to the right place! But there is so much more to offer in the 
way of food. Taiwan is known as the “Beautiful Isle”, and outside of Taipei, you’ll 
discover. Beautiful natural landscape comprising of soaring sea cliffs, dramatic gorges, 
lush tropical forests and spectacular mountain ranges.  
If you enjoy scenic views, trying different foods, friendly people, and exploring villages 
and towns, then grab your camera and join us! 

$5,495 pp 
Twin-share, excludes 
international flights 
Single supp $1,440 
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Day 1 
TRANSIT 
Depart Sydney or Melbourne for your flight to Taipei , 
Taiwan’s capital city. The group will be met at the airport 
and transferred to the hotel where you’ll spend 4 nights. 
There’s a welcome dinner planned and potentially some fee 
time to rest after your flight – depending on the flight 
schedule. Overnight at Sherwood Hotel Taipei (or similar).  
Meals in–flight/D 

Day 2 
TAIPEI 
Today we will take a 
tour of this 
fabulous, dynamic 
city. Sites will 
include Chang Kai-
Shek Memorial Hall 
which mimics 
Beijing‘s Heavenly 
Temple, The 
Presidential Square, 

built in the post renaissance style; followed by visits to 
Lungshan Temple and its neighbourhood around Herb 
Lane. Dinner will be at a renowned specialty rice restaurant 
in Dadaocheng, operated by the fifth-generation owner. 
Overnight at Sherwood Hotel (or similar) Taipei. B/D 

Day 3 
TAIPEI   

We will start the day with a visit to the Yangmingshan 
National Park where we’ll see the beautiful mountainous 
and volcanic landscape. For those up to it, there’s some 

light trekking. (Those who don‘t wish to walk can sit at a 
nearby scenic spot). Later on we will transfer to Beitou, a 
famous hot-springs resort with a Japanese flavour. In the 
afternoon, we’ll visit the world‘s fourth largest museum, the 
National Palace Museum and see the Chinese imperial 
artistic treasury collections. We will also see the Martyrs‘ 
Shrine and changing of the guard. Then we will transfer to 
the city centre to visit what was the tallest building in the 
world until early 2010, Taipei 101. Dinner will be at the 
famous Din Tai Fung dumpling restaurant at the bottom of 
Taipei 101. These are without doubt, the best dumplings 
you will ever eat! (Note, a swim in the public baths is 
possible at extra cost of USD10 pp. Bring swimmers and 
towel). Overnight at Sherwood Hotel Taipei.  B/D 

Day 4 
TAIPEI – NORTH 
COAST 
This morning we will 
drive about one hour 
along the scenic 
Northern Coast route 
to Juming Museum 
to admire the master 
Ju‘s amazing outdoor 
artistic work display. 
Stroll around the 
sculpture park at leisure or follow your guide and learn 
about the works. We’ll then drive another hour to Tamsui to 
experience its buzzing vibe with buskers and other 
entertainment before heading to Bali. Visit the Bali pier, old 
street, shops with interesting wares, ancient fortress with 
banyan trees and Shihsanhang Museum of Archaeology. 
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An early dinner will be arranged at a local restaurant in 
Taipei. Overnight at Sherwood Hotel Taipei.  B/D 

Day 5 
TAIPEI – 
LUKANG – SUN 
MOON LAKE  
Start with a 
leisurely breakfast 
at the hotel before 
heading to Lukang. 
We will take the 
HSR - high speed 
rail - capable of 

speeds well in 
excess of 300km/hr. Lukang is a charming 3-century old 
town, which was once the 2nd largest city and a busy 
business port. We’ll visit the market, walk on its lovely old 
street and see the Matsu Temple. Then we’ll drive to the 
resort that lies in the heart of Taiwan – the stunning Sun 
Moon Lake. We’ll visit the local landmark, Wen Wu Temple, 
and Peacock Garden before checking in the hotel – the 
Lalu Sun Moon Lake (or similar), for two nights. Dinner at a 
local restaurant. B/D  

Day 6 
SUN MOON LAKE 
Today we’ll take a motorboat ride around the lake and visit 
the Holy Monk Shrine. If you would like to, you can bike-
ride along the well-established cycling path (It’s a round-
lake bike trail, moderate to easy). Then we will drive to the 
famous Chung Tai Zen Monastery, followed by the 
magnificent Buddhist Art Museum. This afternoon we’ll visit 
the Antique Assam Tea Farm, where you can see the tea 
plantation and taste the famous local black tea. Dinner 
tonight is at a famous restaurant, the Full House Guest 
House. Overnight at the Lalu (or similar). B/D 

Day 7 
SUN MOON LAKE – TAINAN  
This morning we will drive southward to the first capital city 
in Taiwan, Tainan arriving around midday. We will visit 
Chikan Tower and Confucius Temple in the city. After this 
brief tour we will transfer to Anping the fishing port and visit 
the Anping Fort. Check in to the hotel the Evergreen Plaza 
Hotel (or similar). Dinner will be at Duxiaoyue restaurant.  
B/D  

Day 8 
TAINAN – FO 
GUAN SHAN – 
KAOHSIUNG  
Enjoy a leisurely 
breakfast at the 
hotel and then we’ll 
drive southward to 
Kaohsiung, the 
biggest harbour city 
in southern Taiwan. 
See the Fo Guan 

Shan Monastery and surrounds. Then on to Dragon and 
Tiger Pagoda and the graceful Spring and Autumn Pavilions 
which stand in the water of Lotus Lake. We then visit Cijing 
and take a ferry ride with the locals. Dinner at Hakka 
Restaurant and after, for those who like to mix it with the 

locals, we’ll go to the night market. Overnight at the 
Ambassador Hotel Kaohsiung (or similar). B/D 

Day 9 
KAOHSIUNG – TAITUNG (CHIHPEN)  
Today we’ll enjoy a train journey on the South-Link Line 
towards Taitung, passing sweeping views of the Pacific 
Ocean against a mountainous backdrop. On arrival, we’ll 
check in to the Hotel Royal Chihpen and refresh. In the 
afternoon we’ll walk through the nearby Chihpen Forest 
recreation area, rich in natural scenery including hot 
springs, waterfalls, banyan trees, and tropical forests. After 
dinner, we can relax in the hot-springs at the hotel and then 
enjoy an indigenous music and dance performance. 
Overnight Hotel Royal Chihpen (or similar). B/D 

Day 10 
CHIHPEN – TAROKO  
Much of today will be spent travelling northward to Taroko 
along the east coast. 
On the way we’ll 
visit Siaoyeliou, 
Dulan Bay,Donghe, 
the marvellous 
Sansiantai and the 
Stone Steps. Our 
destination is the 
magnificent Taroko 
Gorge, a striking 
ravine dotted with 
ancient temples. 
Dinner and overnight 
at the delightful Silks Place Taroko (or similar). B/D 

Day 11 
TAROKO  

Today, those of us who are up to it will enjoy some soft 
trekking in the trails among the National Park. For those not 
wishing to trek, this area is full of natural beauty to 
appreciate. Take in the grand gorge view, the iconic rock 
formations of Swallow Grotto and the Eternal Spring Shrine 
built across a running waterfall. Afterwards, we’ll return to 
Taipei and check into our hotel the Sherwood Deluxe (or 
similar) for dinner. B/D 

Day 12 
DEPARTURE 
The morning is at leisure before transferring to the airport 
for your flight home to Australia. (Note, all flights to be 
confirmed). B/Meals in flight 
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